
Open Position: Architectural Designer II

Major creates architecture for everyone. We are a full-service design firm that believes thoughtfully crafted spaces make for better 
interactions, better homes, better cities and ultimately a better world. Major is led by Marc Kushner, founder of HWKN and Architizer, 
who is joined by a talented team of architects and interior, graphic, product, branding, and experiential designers. Together, we work 
between disciplines to bring a fully integrated design approach to each of our projects.

We are looking for an experienced architectural designer to join our team. The ideal candidate will have 3-5 years of experience 
working on developer-driven projects through all phases, be self-motivated, and display both creative and analytical approaches to 
problem solving.

In this role, you will be working on a range of project types through all phases of design, from conceptual zoning analysis to project 
design through construction administration.

Candidate Qualifications

• Bachelors or Masters of Architecture degree
• 3-5 years experience on architectural design projects
• Proficient in Revit, Rhino, AutoCAD, and Adobe CS
• Works well both individually and collaboratively
• Excellent design, visualization, organization, interpersonal, and problem-solving skills
• Experience in zoning analysis and building codes
• Ability to coordinate with external consultant teams
• Current or imminent residency in the NYC region

Role Requirements

• Take initiative and ownership in completing project tasks
• Bring design sensibility, craftsmanship, and thoroughness to your work
• Contribute to internal design process and reviews
• Work on multiple projects and deliverables simultaneously
• Support all phases of project delivery from concept through to construction administration

Our office provides full benefits including health benefits, competitive PTO, parental leave, 401K, and mentoring and reimbursement 
for ARE exams.

To apply, please send a single .pdf including:

• A cover letter stating relevant experience and skills
• A resume or CV that clearly documents the required qualifications
• Work samples, in PDF format, with a description of your role and duties for each project

Please reference “AD2” in the email subject line and send your submission to jobs@itsmajor.com.

Qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, disability, or protected veteran status.


